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WHAT’
AMNESTY: Part 2
Tim Daly, class of 75 is a
Viet-Nam veteran. He feels
there shouldn’t be amnesty
without some form of public
service or repreation such as
hospital work. If unconditional
amnesty were granted, Tim
feels it would be a great
disservice to those who were
called and chose to serve their
country.
Q.) Why are you against
amnesty ?
A.) People had a right
to leave. Since they chose to
leave they should stick to their
decision and be responsible for
that course of action. They
chose to usurp the laws of this
country which are the core
adhesive qualities necessary for
the m aintenance and the
possibility of the idea “United
States”. Evaders did have other
alternatives in staying. They
could have stayed within the
law and chose to vie for C.O.
status. They could have stayed
here and faced the con
sequences of not going into the
service, which would have
tended credence to their
decision. If they felt idealistic
about the “immorality of the
war,” one wonders why they
abandoned their country in
such a great time of moral
need.
Q.) Do you feel the
Viet-Nam war was legal ?
A.) The Gulf Of Tonkin
resolution which was passed by
Congress in essence stated that
the President should use any
means possible to stop the

aggression and stabilize tne
government of Viet-Nam. It
must be rem em bered that
whatever President was in
volved the responsibility does
not rest on his shoulders alone.
Congress every year approved
the appropiations for the war
thereby indirectly supporting it.
Q.) Why do you think
evaders and deserters should
still be punished now that the
war has ended ?
A.) It is as the existen
tialists say “man is responsible
for his actions”. You cannot be
an American only when it
serves your own convenience. I
might admire David Harris who
had deep convictions about the
war and thought enough about
this country t a stay and
demonstrate his beliefs rather
than making believe the
problem would go away by
leaving.
Q.) How do you feel the
amnesty problem will be set
tled ?
A.) As long as President
Nixon is in office no one will be
granted unconditional amnesty.
What will happen at a later date
is beyond speculation.
As stated before, the
question of Amnesty offers no
easy solution. Is America ready
to forgive and forget, or will we
follow the current policy of
“letting them live with their
mistakes”? No matter which
side prevails one connot help
feeling that A m erica has
already lost.

GOING ON?
THE WORD

On February 15, 1973, at
approxim ately 11:30 PM .,
Campus Apartment #56 was
entered by Amherst Policemen.
The officers, it was reported,
had warrants for two in
dividuals suspected of drug
abuse.’ Male occupants of Apt.
56 stated that the policemen
made no attempts to harass any
of the residents in the building
and conducted themselves with
propriety .'Sister Patricia Russo,
Director of Residents at RHC,
had no prior knowledge of the
drug raid and thought “perhaps
this was due to the fact that
such matters require a certain
amount of secrecy.” * When
interviewed by the Ascent,
Sister Patricia stressed that,
“Students must realize thenresponsibility to obey civil laws
and understand they are not
exempt from these regulations
by being resident students.”
Sister Pat also stated that she
has quite a bit of confidence in
the \m h e rst Police Dept,
which has always shown itself
as being one of the best lawupholding organizations in the
county.

Tony Violanti

IRISH SPEAKER AT RHC
Mr. Frank McManus, one of
the most prominent figures in
the struggle of civil rights in
Northern Ireland, spoke in the
Rosary Hill College Wick
Center at 12 noon, Wednesday,
February 21.
In 1970 Mr. McManus was
elected to Westminster at Unity
M.P. for County Feemanagh
and South Tyrone. Currently,
he is chairman of two important
political organizations, the
N orthern Resistance and
Comhairle Uladh (U lster
Committee). As chairman of
Comhairle Uladh, he is closely
associated with the movements
for the re-structuring of
government in the whole of

Ireland along regional lines.
Mr. McManus is the author
of a recently published booklet
entitled “Ulster - the Future” in
which he attempts to point the
way forward for all Ulstermen
in the search for a just and
lasting peace.
His statements at R.H.C.
indicated a mistrust of the
American media’s presentation
of the events that have taken
place in Northern Ireland. He
said that the I.R.A. is made out
to look villainous because of its
resorting to violence.
Mr.
M cM anus
believes
that
violence is a last resort of the
inability of the anti-unionists to
obtain justice.
Frank McManus

THE STORY

by Mary Dolan

Thursday Feb. 15th at approximately 11:30 p.m., there was a
Rathskellar in Wick, the switchover to night security all over
campus, and a raid on campus Apt. 56.
Immediately after entering 56 and closing the door behind him,
a resident of the hall heard some noise out front. Having noticed
some strange men outside the building, he turned and quickly
pulled the door open. With the door came a man with his hand
stuck to the keyhole. (The student couldn’t tell us if there was
either a key or a lockpicking implement in his hand, although
something was used on the lock.)
Two gentlemen stepped up and identified themselves as
Amherst Detectives, and.with several others, entered the building.
They were promptly introduced to the Resident Assistant who was
shown a search warrant containing the names of two 56 residents.
The police, who had by now surrounded the building, proceeded
to search not only the rooms of the individuals on the warrant,
(Allegedly they did not inquire as to which those may be...) but all
rooms on the upper floor; throwing and pulling out various articles
and not replacing them.)
Finally, a small amount of marijuana (described as not even
enough for one joint) was allegedly found in one of the rooms. It
happens that this student was also on the warrant, and was duly
taken into custody. No other illicit drugs were found in Apt. 56.
At this point however, it became apparent to campus security
that something was going on at Apt. 56. It seems that they called
the Amherst Police to find out about it. The Amherst Police
quickly sent down a squad car or two to investigate.
A great deal of question has arisen with the raid on #56.
Resident students were under the impression that they were not
culpable for the legal offenses of the resident living down the hall
from them. They were not aware that their rooms could be
searched without individual warrants, their belongings scattered
about and then left.
Also, two residents of apt. #56 claim to be eye witnesses to the
police attempting to plant about an ounce of marijuana in the
dormatory. These residents claim that the police placed a plastic
bag of the stuff onto a dresser, and then attempted to pressure
them into talking. When they didn’t cooperate the marijuana
mysteriously disappeared.
There are also divided opinions as to the conduct of the police.
Some say they were polite - others that they were overbearing and
coercive in their inquiries.
Still more question the administrational claim that no one
knew anything about the raid in advance. It was pointed out that
as long as three weeks ago, girls who reported a strange car with
strange men in it loitering outside their dorm were assured that
those, men were all right and here on official business. Another
factor that would imply administrators cooperation is the change
that the police did indeed have keys to both the dormatories and
the individual rooms in the dormatories. Some residents of #56
point out that their doors had been locked, but the police had
somehow opened them without their cooperation (which was not
asked for). No doors were forced as such, however, as to whether
the locks were picked or opened with a key, it has not been
established.
Also questioned was the policy on drugs on campus. The lease
mentions that certain drugs are not legal when possessed without a
doctor s prescription. It does not definitely state what procedures
of search, seizure, and arrest the administration will be involved
in, and what punitive action will be standard policy for drug of
fenders and alleged drug offenders.
Also there is confusion as to the legality of the dormatory
situation - whether it is the policies of the Board of Trustees (who,
by the way, own the campus apartments.)
N.B.: All information was procured from eye witness
and individuals directly involved with the raid of February 15th,
and the situation surrounding it.
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Dear Editor,
In response to "Give a
Damn" (Ascent, Feb. 20):
I know Daryl Smith to be a
highly talented artist, and I
couldn't agree with you more
about the turnout at his
concert being an insult to him.
However, I feel I must take
issue with one point - the event
w as
NOT
"very
w ell
publicized." I recall seeing a
sign posted on a door as I
rushed to a cla ss.
I w as
determined to look again to
find the sign-1 assumed it was
cancelled.
A one day notice is NOT
good publicity in anyone's
book...even two days is short
notice. May I point out the RHC

Dear Editor,
This is written for the
welfare of the students at R.H.C. who decide to have an
accident after 5:00 p.m. I was
recently in an accident at Wick
Center due to negligence on
the part of the Audio Visual. I
was sent to St. Joseph's In
tercommunity Hospital by the
school's doctor. After having
extensive X-rays done, I was
released without knowing the
results of the X-rays. I was in
extreme pain the whole day
after the accident and was not
given any medication for the
pain.
Two friends of mine
stayed with me until 9:00 p.m.
that night. One of my friends
tried to get hold of the nurse or
doctor or anyone on campus.
We tried calling the doctor at
the convent but no response on
the doctor's part.
Sister
Gabrielle informed us that the
doctor's an sw erin g se rv ice
could not get in touch with the
doctor until after 8:00 p.m.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Need A Summer
Jeb? See M ary!

The other day I had the pleasure of rapping with Mary Fit
zgerald. I had missed her rap session on summer jobs, so I
walked into her office to find out what she had to offer. It really
surprised me when she told me only seven people had come to
the session.
Maybe it's too early for people to start looking for summer
jobs and maybe a lot of people think that the jobs only cover the
unable or unwilling to organize
Buffalo area. But she does have information on jobs in New York
and defend what they know is
Dear Editor,
State, and other states as well. The director of the career
right.
Open visitation died
How could anyone in his plannning and placement center is Mary Ann Stegmeier, and her
because the needed student
right mind steal a book from assistant is Mary Fitzgerald. They are available to provide in
support died or perhaps never
the Rosary Hill College library? dividual advisemenf to all students and alumni. Both Mary's can
Last semester I visited the help you find both part-time and summer employment.
really existed at all.
Mike Blach
library, expecting to find a
Rap sessions and career panels are held regularly to give
fabulous
sto reh o u se
of students a chance to check out what is being offered. You can
Editor's Note:
"N eeded
know ledge, lite ra tu re, and find the dates posted around the school area. Stop in and visit
student support" for open
good reading.
Needless to sometime, they offer an extremely abundant amount of direc
visitation, or for that matter,
say, I was thoroughly disap tories, notebooks, and files covering everything from permanent
any issue on this campus, has
pointed. And each subsequent and summer employment overseas to Internship programs for
never died. There are enough
visit conviced me that the best both undergraduates and graduates. Better yet, stop in and say
students here who are willing
place for the college library hi. They are both single, cheerful, and good looking; it's just
would be an unsdnitary landfill what you need to brighten up your day.
and able to organize and
defend the issues that they
far, far away.
Rich Barden
But then I took another trip
feel a re pertinent. It is the
--------NOTE WELL
student who ch a n n e ls his
to the library to look it over in
On Feb. 27th in Wick Social Room Srs. Catherine Stump and Patricia
dissatisfaction into action, e.g.
one last attempt to find some
Russo together with Sgt. Bambech and Lt. Dettenger of the Amherst
working on another one of
good in it. Lo and behold, I
Police answered questions regarding legal and administrative policies
those damn committees, in
discovered that over half of the for drugs on campus. In a nutshell:
addition to voicing his com
books
w ere
good
for
In due regard for the defendent, the case of the raid on Apt. 56
plaint in the Ascent, who has
something! If we could rent a Feb. 15th couldn't be discussed. Regarding legal particulars:
Unless "immediate cause" is found by an officer, a warrant must be
more impact that a thousand
store in downtown Buffalo,
procured
for search of any kind. "Immediate cause" was not defined.
letters or articles.
move all the books to the
Only
the
areas designated on the warrant may be searched. (Unless
CTM
store, and put on a massive
immediate cause is shown...) The warrant must be shown to all involved
ad vertisin g cam paign, w e
persons (on the warrant or within the designated area.) before search.
has become a "commuter's could sell them as antiques!
Seizure of any illegal drug in any amount, or any implements to
college." I ask that all those Yes, most of the books were
administer illegal drugs (new or used hypodermic needle or syringe, or
who are involved in planning over 25 years old! And the
any artifacts containing drug residue that could be used for ad
most popular period seemed to
events keep this in mind.
ministering drugs) could result in all persons in the immediate area or
warrant designated area being arrested. When drugs are found in a
Events scheduled on "school be between 1880 and 1920.
So you see, dear editor, the
"common area” where many unknowing individuals have had access to
nights" are hard on us com
the area, an investigation to ascertain the true source of the drugs takes
m uters—other events a re students should be very proud
place. However, mass arrest and booking can occur and depends on the
scheduled during class hours- of the library, which is reputed
immediate circumstances. Also, apprehension by the police does not
gaps of 4 to 5 hours ex ist to have the largest collection
necessarily constitute an arrest, and consequently one may be
between regular class hours of old books in the country.
questioned etc. without being advised of ones rights qr the immediate
(8:30 to 3:30) and events-old Now if we could get someone
circumstances leading to being questioning. One's room may be
tra n sla te
them
into
posters are not rem oved- to
searched without ones' presence.
sp ecifics a re left out— It's English.......
According to the police, only the mail authorities can delay the
An Ex-Bookworm
obvious poor planning results
delivery of the mail, and when that is done the police are to be notified
in poor turnouts and not this
as to the cause for investigation. The administration however, feels that
word "apathy"!
it has the right to withhold mail that may contain drugs in it but stressed
Once again RHC students
they would expect instructions from the police department. (The postal
have been
authorities delay all mail at the post office. In the event of a delay, the
unjustly
mail would not even reach Rosary Hill.)
EDITOR'S
NOTE
TO
accused!
Generally, anyone arrested (though not necessarily convicted) for
"GAGGING" (Feb. 20)
SF
the possession of drugs on campus, will be removed from campus living
The snack-bar is not run by
(room and board). There is no specified time limit as to how much
Food Services, it is run by
notice will be given the defendent.
Three Coins Vending Inc.
When the case is finally out of court we might possibly find out what
The doctor never called back
went on Feb. 15th in Apt. 56. But the police can't "make any promises."
until the next morning at 10:00
THE ASCENT
a.m. while I was in class. She
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told S. Gabrielle that the X
Vol. 24 No. 7
rays w ere n eg ative.
S
Gabrielle got back to me anc
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
told me what the doctor hac
Louise E. Continelli
said. The night before I w as in
ADVISOR
FEATURE EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
so much pain that I went ou1
Peter
Siedlecld
Mauranna
Lynn
Claudia
Pirri
Cecilia Matta
looking for darvon at the in
ADVERTISING MANAGER
sistance of S. Gabrielle.
BUSINESS EDITOR
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
Mary Dolan
The moral of the story?
George Gable
Debbie Tocco
Don't have an accident after
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
5:00 p.m .!
The doctor
CIRCULATION EDITOR
Tony Violanti
ASSISTANT AD MANAGER
disappears into hibernation
Mary Goslin
Linda Neider
Kathy Sprague
and so does everyone else.
Sue Whitcomb
PERSONNEL MANAGER
The only people I suggest you
Donna Iordan
LAYOUT EDITOR
call is the fire department, if SPORTS CO-EDITORS COPY EDITOR
Sue
Pomin
ville
Acumba Shanta
Maria McDonnell
you are hurt bad enough for an
ASSIST. PERSONNEL
Oliver Cavitt
ambulance.
Diane Wojda
STAFF
Patti Jones

EDITOR
Dear Editor,
I was very pleased to see
the article written by John
Wroblewski in the February
20th issue of Ascent on open
visitation. Open visitation is
something all students have a
right to and should actively
support. It's good to know a
few students are still in
terested in changing some of
the absurd policies of the
school.
This is only my second
semester on the RHC campus
and I have already been ex
posed to a number of injustices
forced on the students by an
unconcerned, diehard ad
m inistration.
This
ad
ministration apparently feels
no changes are necessary on
the RHC campus. I have been
astonished by the willingness
of the students here to accept
that. Students here seem to be

Dear Editor,
Perhaps som e
people
would see the success of the
"male" basketball team as
sexist in nature. Perhaps it
should also be realized that
they too had the same han
dicaps to overcome as the
"girls” team. In fact most of
these problems were over
come by Jerry (their coach)
who was willing to be per
manent coach of the girls as
well, but was not retained as
such.
J.S.

Editor's Note: The matter is
under the investigation of
Ascent Action. See out next
issue for an answer and
possibly a solution to thel
dilemna.

Marcia Mirabito, Paula Vielkind, Christine Wos, Terry Cervellera, Dolores Guttuso, Marian Crotty,
Linda Hapke, John Robinson, Phyllis Kroll, Liz Balbick, Nancy Tanaka, Joyce Lamb, John
Wroblewski, Peter Lauricella, Kenny Cady, Karen Fainer, Chris Faber, Jim Haungs, Jerry Birk, J. J.
Edwards, Denise Giangreco, Donna Jordan, Cathy Ball, Ralph J. Magliette, Kathy Thomas, Linda
Mendola, Linda Collins, Denise Zasowski, Elizabeth Rice, Joe Heckel, Nora Harden, Kevin Edwards, Judy Spatuzzi, Diana Rajca, Cathy Clark, Gene Balbrerz, Lillian O’Neil, Rich Barden, Cindy
Rhinehart, Ronnie Ivey, Pat Putrello, Katie Surgalla, Chris Hoen, Darryl David Amato, Gayle
Strelewicz, Karin M. Wegrzyn, Janice Kelly, Camille Rising.
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RHC Professor
Dr. Koon Woo Nam,
Assistant Professor in the
History and G overnm ent
Department at Rosary Hill has
just concluded arrangements
for the publication of his book,
The North Korean Communist
Leadership, 1945 * 1965: A
Study of Factionalism and
Political Consolidation. The
book, which will be released
next spring by the University of
Alabama Press, is his doctorate
dissertation and took three
years to write.
Dr. Nam’s achievement has
much signigicance because the
chance of having a doctorate
m anuscript
chosen
for
publication and popular
distribution from the hundreds
submitted annually is, to us Dr.
Nam’s words, “like plucking a
star from the sky.” He also said
that his book could be used as a
text, or a supplement to a text,

for studies in Asian Politics or
the Communist Movement in
the East.
Dr. Nam is currently
teaching Asian History and
Government courses. He came
to this country from Korea in
1960 and has recently become a
U.S. citizen. He received his
Ph.D. in Political Science from
the University of Massachusetts
in 1970. Before coming to
Rosary Hill in September, he
taught at the University of
Connecticut, Mark Hopkins
College in Vermont and Marist
College in Poughkeepsie, New
York. Dr. Nam lives on Campus
Drive with his wife and
daughter.
Dr. Nam enjoys teaching at
Rosary Hill and his future plans
include teaching the History of
Japan this summer and more
courses at RHC next fall.
Dr. Koon Woo Nam

Polish Up Resumes
The most important link
between you and a potential
employer is your resume. The
type of information you present
is often the determining factor
in whether an initial interview
will even take place. This is
particularly true now, when
jobs are scarce and competition
is strong.
This can be especially
discouraging to recent college
graduates. Years ago, company
representative used to visit
campuses in an attempt to
“woo” seniors with the ad
vantages of their respective
firms. However, the situation
has since changed. “Companies
are most selective in hiring for
entry-level positions, p ar
ticularly in filling the few
vacancies that exist in for
malized management training

programs,” notes David N.
Klot. Mr. Klot is President of
Professional Resumes, Inc. (60
East 42nd St., NYC), a firm that
specializes in the preparation
and printing of resumes.
Mr. Klot recommends the
following tips to consider when
preparing a resume:
* Emphasize those points
that make you “outstanding.”
* Keep the presentation
brief (1-page maximum for a
recent graduate), and be sure it
is typographically correct and
easy to read.
* Let a “third party” review
the contents for objectivity,
and request either suggestions
or improvements. Very often
the “subjective” approach
includes unimportant details,
plays up weak points, or omits
strong ones.

No Service
From Service?

A cry of outrage emmated
from several factions at the
printing of the article on Mr.
Ken Service in the last issue of
the ASCENT.
The former Public Relations
Director was described by
various concentration chairment
as
“in ep t,”
“in
com petent,” “the poorest
person for the job,” “unaware,”
“inaccurate,” “lacking in in
terest,” “having little if any
connections,” and “having a
negative personality.”
These chairmen have cited
example after example of what
they have considered very poor
public relations. They report
incidents where chairmen had
asked for publicity for a par
ticular event, a new course, etc.
and Mr. Service had either
been slow to respond (up to two
years in one instance) or had
simply not responded at all. In
several of the news releases he
did manage to get published,
discrepancies and inaccurate
information were presented.
Several concentrations,
rather than waiting for Mr.

Listen
Veteran!

Service, decided to see what
they could do on their own.
Through various connections
and determination on the part
of students and faculty alike,
press releases were distributed
to various newspapers and
publications in the area. Mr.
Service had relatively little or
nothing to do with them.
As one concentration
chairman said, “The PR office
needs help. It should be the
responsibility of everyone in
the college to support them,
but this may be rath e r
idealistic...” The chairmen are
more than willing to help in any
way they can but the
responsibility
of getting
coverage for th eir con
centrations should not be
dropped in their laps.
As Mr. Service himself so
aptly pointed out, Rosary Hill is
competing with approximately
fourteen other colleges.
In
keeping with these cir
cumstances, it seems that our
PR men should be as in
novative, accurate, and ef
fective as possible.

Russian Olympic
Gymnastics Team At
Buffalo Auditorium
On Monday, March 12 at 8
P.M. Faberge Incorporated will
present
the
RUSSIAN
OLYMPIC GYMNASTICS
TEAM in a full performance at
Buffalo Memorial Auditorium.
B rilliant young gymnast
Olga K orbut, now fully
recovered from an injury, is
expected to perform to full
capacity during the tour, along
with Liudmila Tourischeva.
During the 1972 Summer
Olympics Olga won 3 gold and
1 silver medal and Tourischeva
won 2 gold, one silver and one
bronze medal including the all
round championship. The team
of six women and six men will
be joined by six specialists in
acrobatics, tum bling and
trampoline on the tour.
‘During the ABC telecast of

the 1972 Munich Olympic
Games, America and the entire
world, were captivated by the
superb skills of the Soviet
gymnasts,” said Rick Applem ent,
Faberge
vice
president. “It seemed to us that
many people in the United
States Symnastics Federation
and the A m ateur A thletic
Union enthusiastically sup
ported the idea and extended
their fullest cooperation in
making the tour possible”. .
Tickets for the performance
at $7.50, $6.50, $6.00 and $5.00
are now on sale at Buffalo
Festival Ticket Office, Statler
Hilton lobby; U.B. Norton Hall;
State College Ticket Office;
Audrey & Del’s Record Stores;
D ’Am ico’s Music, Niagara
Falls; and Sam the Record
Man, St. Catharines, Ontario.

Music Frat Installation
The Gamma Alpha Chapter
of Delta Omicron, the in
ternational music fraternity for
women, held its installation and
musicale at 8:30 p.m., Sunday,
February 11 in Duns Scotus
auditorium of Rosary Hill
College.
Miss Adelaide Collyer,
N ational President of the
fraternity, and Mrs. Chester
Figura, alumnae advisor, of
ficiated at the ceremonies.
Miss Patricia Curtis, chairman
of the music concentration,
received the charter on behalf
of the students. The recital
activities were supervised by
Mrs. Daniel Boland.
Delta Omicron is the only
organization of its kind founded
by students for students, to
promote the mutual exchange
of ideas and broaden individual
outlooks.
The fraternity
maintains its own foundation
which finances scholarships,
grants-in-aid, awards, and
loans. The foundation also
prom otes the philanthropic

program of the fraternity,
which has included such
projects as the endowment of
seats at Lincoln Center and
John F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts.
Those officers installed into
the Gamma Alpha Chapter are:
Christine Brodzik, president;
Mary Lois Brick, first vicepresident; Mary E. Lojacano,
second vice-president; Mary
Jeanne Kenney, secretary;
Dawn M ancini, T reasurer;
Joyce Figlidti, director of
M usical activities; K aren
Sansom, director of publicity;
Mary S. Dempsey, O.S.F.,
chaplain; Mary Elise Styn,
historian; Sharlene Menkle,
warden. Other members are:
Marlene A. Rowe (Founder of
the chapter), Diane Eichler,
Bethaney Tanner, R oberta
M eister, Nancy C ardenuto,
Roberta
Bryant, Bonnie
Cooper, Diane Dill, Janice
Scardina, Linda Lom bardo,
Kathleen Riley, Joanah James,
M arlene Williams, B arbara
Henning.

HOSPITALIZATION is
one of the principal benefits for
veterans under the GI Bill.
Understandably, admission of
veterans to a VA hospital is on
a priority basis, with top
priority going to those with
service-connected injuries or
diseases. Next in priority are
veterans
with
serviceconnected disabilities seeking
admission for treatment of non
service-connected ailments.
And, finally, veterans having no
service-connected disabilities.
Veterans in this last category
may be admitted for treatment
of non-service-connected in
juries or diseases if the
following conditions are met:
(1) hospitalization is necessary;
(2) they sign under oath they
are financially unable to cover
the
cost
of
necessary
hospitalization elsewhere, and
(3) beds are available. Veterans
wanting counseling on ob
taining admission to a VA
hospital for treatment should
contact the veteran counseling
center of the New York State
Division of Veterans’ Affairs in
this area.

P oet's
V isit RHC.
One of the most outstanding
of the younger poets in
America will be visiting the
Rosary Hill Campus in April.
Through a matching grant
provided by the New York
State Council on the Arts,
Diane Wakoski, who insists she
does not belong among the socalled younger poets since she’s
been publishing for fourteen
years, will appear at Rosary Hill
on April 12.' The author of
numerous books of poetry, the
most recent being Megellanic
Clouds and Smudgings, Ms.
Wakoski will participate in
classes as well as present her
works in a formal reading in the
evening.
Ms. Wakoski’s poetry has
appeared in such publications
as NATION, THE VILLAGE
VOICE,
POETRY
MAGAZINE, and the NEW
YORKER. She has served as
editor of DREAMSHEET and
SOFTWARE magazines, has
been a teacher and frequently
appears as critic and reviewer
in POETRY and AMERICAN
POETRY REVIEW.
On April 30 and May 1
another prominent poet will
appear on Campus.
He is
Galway Kinnell originally from
Rhode Island. Currently, he
lives on a farm in Vermont with
his wife and daughter. He has
taught at Grenoble, Chicago,
Teheran, Reed, and Irvine.
His books of verse include
WHAT A KINGDOM IT WAS,
FLOWER HERDING ON
MOUNT MONADNOCK, and
BODY RAGS. He is also the
author of a novel, BLACK
LIGHT. Several of Mr. Kinnell’s poems appear in Berg’s
and
M ezey’s
anthology
NAKED POETRY.
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LOGGINS AND MESSINA

PROBLEMS IN LIVING LINE
Q.

There seems to be a general sense of depression in
some people in our college. What is depression and what
can someone do about it ?

A.

D epression is o fte n a fe e lin g o f c o m p o u n d ed
loneliness, helplessness, worthlessness and apathy. It
can vary from momentary moods o f sadness to a per
sistent feeling o f helplessness that practically paralyzes
an individual.
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Occasional moods may lift an individual out of
depression fo r a few cheerful m oments but if the cause
o f depression has not been focused on and dealt with
adequately, we can expect that the depression will
return.
It has been suggested by some that depression masks
anger and the main purpose o f depression is protective.
Through depression we can handle our hatred in a
regressive way as we turn hatred back on ourselves.
Maturing, on the other hand, offers us an ability to
become aware o f and how to handle feelings o f both
love and hate, anger and hostitlity.
For the person who is facing depression, there are a
number o f alternatives but most o f these involve the
intervention o f another person into their lives. m
depression becomes a consistent pattern in ones life,
then he should consider seeking some type o f crisis
intervention and/or professional help. The Crisis In
tervention Service in Buffalo stands ready to handle
people who feel depressed and need some type o f in
tervention. Your call fo r help can be placed by dialing
854 - 5655. The office o f Counseling Services at Rosary
Hill College also stands prepared to offer assistance.
A n y student enrolled at Rosary Hill College may use this
service without charge and no referral is necessary.
Counseling Services is located in Duns Scotus 113 and
you may call fo r an appointment at 839 - 3600 ext. 234.
Q.

A.

I am interested in getting a summer job in a camp for
handicapped children . . What camps are available in
this area ?
There are a number o f camps available in this area three o f which are listed below:
Buffalo Evening News Rotary Club Crippled
Children s Camp 634 - 8298.
Erie County Chapter New
York
Association fo r Retarded Children 886 - 3166.

State

Society o f St. Vincent dePatd 856 - 8567.
Contact the Career Planning and Placement Office, DS 119 or call them at 839 - 3600 ext. 253 fo r further in
formation and advice.

Loggins & Messina

“Hold Your Head High” will
be the motto for all Rosary Hill
Students during the joyous
welcoming of long awaited
Spring. Beautiful Spring will
arrive March 21, 1973, and it
shall not go unnoticed on the
RHC Campus.
The welcoming committee
for Spring is RHC’s Student
Governing Board. The day will
consist of the heartwarming

SUMMER JOB HUNTING
“Get a job, Sha-na-na-na,
Sha-na-na-na.” Will this be
your theme song in June?
Learn the techniques necessary
for finding and landing a job by
attending
the
North
Tonawanda Public Library’s
“ G et A Job” talk. The first
program, “The Application,” is
set for 7 P.M., March 14th in
the Little House behind the
library at 240 Goundry Street,
North Tonaw anda,.
E.J.
Martell, Niagara Community
College Placement Office, will
discuss the best ways for
graduates of both four and two
year colleges to apply for a
position.
Among the topics to be
covered are: “What are the
merits of using an employment
agency or responding to an ad,”
“Functions of a placement
file,” and “How to choose
references.”
The talks are free and open
to the public. College students
are especially welcome.

Q.

Must there be intimate sexual contact to spread
venereal disease ?

A.

You can get venereal disease only one way - from an
infected person. The organisms causing these diseases
cannot live very long when exposed to light and air,
away from warm, moist areas o f the human body. Thus,
there is little danger o f becoming infected with syphilis
or gonorrhea from public toilets, doorknobs, drinking
cups, or eating utensils. VD is far from being harmless, it
can cause sterility and serious pregnancy complications
and it can lead to arthritis in later life. You can get both
Interested in Advertising?
Consider attending the Red
gonorrhea and syphilis at the same time. You can get
Carpet
Day on Thursday, April
VD more than once. Birth control pills are no protec
19
sponsored
by the Niagara
tion.
Frontier
Advertisers
The Erie County Department o f Health maintains ser Association. On the agenda is
vices fo r the detection o f venereal disease. The Venereal an advertising Panel Discussion
with Fisher-Price Toy Com
Disease Center is located in Room 262 o f the Erie pany, a tour of a leading
County Office Building. The telephone number is 846 - printing plant in W.N.Y., and a
7687. Health Services or the Office o f Counseling tour of a major radio and
Services at Rosary Hill College is also prepared to offer television station. If interested,
referral and counseling fo r those students who might see Mary Ann Stegmeier in the
suspect that they may have VD. Your contact with Career Planning and Placement
Office for an application.
remain completely confidential.

appreciation of the student
body by the offices of the
college adm inistration and
concentration departments.
The lucky students who visit
these offices on this day will
most fully be joining in the
celebrations.
As a special surprise,
students are welcome to the
Rathskeller the night of March
21st
to
continue
the
celebrations. A special treat is
expected from the Student
Governing Board. With this
little preview, get ready for the
breakthrough of Spring.

Buffalo Festival presents
Loggins and Messina, March
9. For all intents and pur
poses, the story of Kenny
Loggins and Jim Messina is
based in Los Angeles and
spreads from there. Kenny
went through high school,
the folk scene and then
entered rock music in 1965,
which, interestingly enough,
was the same year that Jim
started
his
recording
engineer career. Fortunately
theif path’s crossed last year
when Jim became an in
dependent producer. This
was after he had gained a
reputation with the Buffalo
Springfield and Poco. Kenny
was finally getting
the
recognition due him for his
songwriting and singing.
Since then, they have
diligently worked together
on each other’s material and
have gathered a group of
remarkable musicians.
The group in person is
youthfully vibrant, per
sonally warm, and amazingly
tight. Their initial ap
pearances at the Troubadour
in Los Angeles caused such a
sensation, that Doug Weston
immediately booked them
back as a headline act and
this reaction is continuing as
they tour the country. You’ll
find them to be much more
than just a pleasant ex
perience.

EARTH WEEK 76
The National Wildlife
Federation plans to join with
the national and state
government and thousands
of local com m unities,
schools, organizations, and
individuals in the celebration
of Earth Week ’73 during the
Week of April 9 - 15.
As in the past, the
Federation
and
other
conservation groups are
encouraging
participation
throughout the land, par
ticularly at the local level.
This year, the emphasis will
be on the urgent national
need to conserve our energy
resources and to determine
the best possible alternatives
to our current energy
problems. Major focus
should also be given to the
cost-benefit factors involved
in a transition to a decent
environment in order to
clear up many of the existing
misconceptions given about
the price of a clean en
vironment. An attempt will
be made to gain some
perspective from Earth Day
1970, up to the present - to
see where we have been,
what our current status is,

and how we can best solve
the problems which remain.
“Although som e in
dividuals may suggest that
concern for the environment
is a passing fancy,” warns
Tom
Kimball,
NWF
executive vice president,
“we must not overlook the
evidence of the over
whelming grass roots sup
port of the American people
in the struggle to preserve
and maintain air and water
quality.” This was evident by
a recent Harris Poll, taken
during the 1972 election
campaign, which showed
83% of the American people
placing air and water quality
as a mojor priority of the
federal government over the
next four years.
For inform ation on
specific Earth Week ’73
projects and plans set for the
community level, interested
persons and groups should
contact environmental and
citizen organizations at the
state and local level.
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TEN BEST MOVIES OF 1972
by Darryl David Amato
This was the year in which
the phenomenal success of the
long-awaited movie version of
“The Godfather” eclipsed all
other 1972 releases.
“The Godfather” brought
nearly everyone out of the
house. It fostered a fresh new
interest in film making and,
predictably, a slew of copycats.
The only gangster pic that came
close was Terence Young’s
“The Valachi Papers,” a tough,
realistic, unsympathetic and
unromantic look at the “good
ole days” of 1930’s underworld
crime.
Comedy reached a towering
peak, what with two Woody
Allen escapades (“Play It
Again, Sam” and the partly
genuis-partly gross “Everything
You Always Wanted to Know
About Sex”), “The Heartbreak
Kid” and the outright funniest
film of the year, “What’s Up,
Doc?”
Summer ’72 wouldn’t have
been complete without Pierre
Boulle’s charm ing chimps
prancing about the screen
again. Much of the social satire
in “Conquest of the Planet of
the Apes” played second fiddle
to pompous action, bloodshed
and torture, however, the racial
prejudice and theory of
evolution were explicit.
Sex was discreetly toned
down by the major studios, as
can best be evidenced by
Ernest Lehman’s “all talk and
no action” attitude in filming
the biggest disappointment of
the year, “P ortnoy’s Com
plaint.”
To be sure “The Godfather”
has a monopoly on the best
male performances, but the
best actress honors are tied
among three lovely ladies:
Elizabeth Taylor for her biting,
clawing, devouring portrait of
an aging vixen trying to hold
onto her straying husband in
the plotless, but well-acted and
well-photographed “X Y &
Zee”; Liza Minnelli for her
divinely decadent “Cabaret”
singer; Liv Ullmann for her
sensitive portrayal as the
overworked Swedish farmwife
in “The Emigrants.”
Positively
the
most
disturbing, provocative picture
was the shocking, quasiscience-fiction
“Slaughterhouse- Five.”
And now the year’s ten best
(the titles are in order of
viewing, not necessarily
preference):
‘T he Godfather” - Already
penciled in the movie history
books as one of the screen’s alltime greats. Basically, it is an
epic,
entertaining
and
engrossing dram a about a
Mafia dynasty, seen through

their weddings,
killings,
funerals and baptisms. People
seeking justice, something they
could not find in American
courts, ask the Godfather for
justice and he administers. It
paints a vivid world all its own,
pursuing and successfully
synthesizing themes of warmth
and violence, youth and age,
ethics and no ethics.
The
picture is a m onum ent,
especially to Marlon Brando
(who’s giving a performance of
such flawless perfection that it
is staggering to watch), and to
Mario Puzo, proud author of
the best-selling novel and coscenerist with director Francis
Ford Coppola on the bloody
beautiful film.

Cabaret Emcee of questionable
sexuality, eptimozes the crass,
vulgar climate of the times.

“The Candidate” - The most
honest portrayal of a profession
of hypocrisy (politics) I’ve
every seen. It exposes the very
innards of the A m erican
political system, its advantages,
its joys, but mostly its sorrow,
d i sad v a n t a g e s
and
discrepancies.
“Deliverance” - An incredibly
fatal outdoor adventure piting
man against the elements and
man against man.
James
Dickey makes us wonder which
is worse. Similar to last year’s
“Straw Dogs,” “Deliverance”
brings out the savage, primitive
animal tendencies inherent in
all of us; it forces intelligent,
urban men to do violent,
barbaric acts in the course of
self-preservation.
John
Boorman directs a powerhouse
of
social/physical tension,
oozing splendid performances
from Jon Voight and Burt
Reynolds.

“What’s Up, Doc?” - A zany,
crazy, slapstick, screw ball
comedy that joins double
delightful Barbra Streisand and
equally good Ryan O’Neal in
holy misadventure. The riotous
farce satirized everything from
Cary Grant-Carole Lombard
pictures to the Pentagon Papers
to “Bullitt” and “Love Story.”
It’s jam-packed with word and “The Emigrants” - Jan Troll’s
sight gags that make for an enthralling, epic film of a
almost continuous laugh track. Swedish peasant fam ily’s
migration to America in 1844.
“Play It Again, Sam” - Woody It boasts exquisite scenery, fine
Allen is funny, neurotic and camerawork, a troop of ex
ready for love.
One slight cellent performers headed by
problem: He can’t seem to beautiful Liv Ullmann and a
score, not even with a nym stalwart Max von Sydow, and a
phomaniac. Solution: Make it script
that is incisive,
with your best friend’s wife.
emotional, humane and sur
Diane Keaton, who recently prisingly humorous.
rose from H our-after-H our
deodorant com m ercials to ‘The Heartbreak Kid” - Written
supporting roles in “Lovers and by Neil Simon and lovingly
Other Strangers” and “The directed by Elaine May, it is
Godfather,” reaches a crescent screamingly, brilliantly funny,
of comedy and charm as the not without a few appropriate
“best friend’s wife.”
pathos, plus a
whapping
“Frenzy” - Alfred Hitchcock’s statement on love in and out of
funniest,
w ittiest,
most marriage. Everybody’s superb:
congenial venture to date, even Charles Grodin, the heartbreak
if some of the shock and guy; his bride Jeannie Berlin;
suspense is forfeited.
Hit his girl friend (!) Cybill
chcock puts everyone in a Shepherd; and Eddie Albert,
frenzy when he details the CybilTs rich brick wall of a
horror
( and humor) of a father who claims he “eats
psychopathic London strangler determination for breakfast.”
who rapes and then murders his An epigram to life and love.
lady victims with his necktie.
Anthony Shaffer has spun a “Sounder” - A compassionate,
very erudite script, brimming unbitter look at the plight of a
with cute little quips and black sharecropping family,
com m ents.
The entire circa Louisiana 1933. America
production has an aura of real has long been a deeply bigoted
Hitchcock showmanship. To country, adm inistering to
say the least, you’ll be all blacks a white man’s justice
(which isn’t justice at all). This
choked up!
ominous side seems to jump out
“Cabaret” - Truly a movie of the screen and land right on
musical of the seventies, and a our laps. It is an ugly, but true
very adult musical at that. Liza side. And if we can learn and
Minnelli gives a funny-touching reform by watching, then it’s a
performance as Sally Bowles, necessity that we attend.
the sexually loose American Despite all the tears and
singer-dancer working in a sorrow, “Sounder” ends on a
sleazy nightclub of Berlin 1931, promising note. That note, as
prior to the Nazi takeover. Joel well as the film, should resound
Grey, the high pitch voiced forever.

CASSADAQUA RETREAT
Campus Ministry would
like to inform the RHC
students that there will be a
retreat Friday, March 23
through March 25, 1973 at
John XXIII Center in
Cassadagua, New York. It
will start at 8 p.m. Friday and

run until mid-afternoon on
Sunday. The price is $20.00
per student, the student must
supply his own
tran
sportation to and from the
Center and the Center will
provide the retreat team.
There is room for 30

students. Those interested
should contact Villa Maria
C ollege
896 - 0700 for
reservations on a lst-comelst—serve basis. Payment
should be arranged with the
center.

“THE BIRD WITH THE
CRYSTAL PLUMAGE”

A MYSTERY-THRILLER
As written and directed
by Dario Argento, “The Bird
with the Crystal Plumage”
invariably has been com
pared to the screen works of
such masters of horror and
suspense as H itchcock,
Polanski and Clouzot of the
Grand Guignol nail-biting
school of building tension
upon tension.
Featuring a leather-clad
homicidal maniac who stalks
pretty girls through the dark

byways of Rome and
polishes them off with a
razor-sharp knife, the film
has the kind of shattering
impact that gives audiences
nightmares. The unexpected
climax is a classic exercise in
spine-tingling suspense.
Starring Tony Musante,
Suzy Kendall and Eva Renzi,
the mustery-thriller opens . .
. at the . . . Wick Social
Room, on March 15. The
Show starts at 8 p.m. Ad
mission is 75$.

TRIVIA
What is Elton John’s real name ?
How fast can desert roadrunners travel ?
How many inches is the surface area of the body’s
skin ?
Which city is the world’s most expensive to live in ?
4.
What state capital has no railway station ?
5.
Answers on p. 7
1.
2.
3.

Sommer Courses Scheduled
Dr. Ed McMahon, full-time
professor in the Education
Dept., has been named the
director of this year’s Summer
Session at RHC. This summer
20 additional courses (including
Co-Sem) will be offered to
students in comparison to last
year’s session.
There will be a Summer
Interim program (June 4 • 22)
through which students can
gain three credits within three
weeks. An Education course
and a Religious Studies course
have been scheduled for the
program.
The regular summer session
will cover a six-week period
beginning July 2 and ending
August 10. This program will
consist of credit courses and
non-credit courses. The PREP
program, made up of these non

credit courses, is basically
designed for students who
require further background for
college-level courses. It is very
popular with incoming Fresh
men. Various areas of study
include: Chemistry, History,
English, Math, Music, Senior
Reading Workshop, and a new
individualized approach using
multi-media called “How to
Survive in College.”
There will also be summer
enrichment programs for young
children and teens from the
ages 4-18. These programs will
include: Children’s Mathematic
Workshop, Children’s Spanish
Program, Children’s Reading
Program , Senior Reading
Program, Art Program, Fioretti
Players, Teen Theatre, and a
Pre-School Program on the
Changing Environment;
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Sine arts
Michael Tilson-Thomas

“MAHLER” CONDUCTED BY THOMAS
It seems the seams are
opening up and we are
getting into the music, up to
our ears and beyond, and
directing the immersion is
M ichael Tilson Thomas,
putting it all back together.
The music - the Ninth
Symphony
of
Gustav
Mahler, who knew what
being tom apart was all
about. The concert - a very
special event very specially
meant for the college
community, free.
It happens on Tuesday,
March 6th, at 8:30 PM. at
Kleinhans Music Hall, an
exciting
first-time
for

Buffalo. The Philharmonic
presents “Mahler: A Man
and His Music.” Michael
Tilson Thomas, Music
D irector and Conductor,
provides a guide to getting
inside
this
towering
masterwork, the composer’s
last and greatest.
The
Orchestra
is
donating its services for this
concert
to
the
1973
Philharmonic Fund Drive.
The idea is closer ties, a
greater involvem ent, a
deeper commitment bet
ween the college community
and the Orchestra.

ARENA PRESENTS
THE TAMING OF
THE SHREW
•THE TAMING OF THE
SHREW,
Shakespeare’s
lusty, rough-and-tumble
comedy about the desirable
but hot-tempered Kate and
her wily lover Petruchio, are
on stage at Studio Arena
Theatre having begun March
1 for 3-1/2 weeks. Appearing
as Petruchio will be the
distinguished young New
York actor Marco St. John,
with Linda Carlson as Kate.
Tickets are available by mail
or phone, at ticket agencies,
or at the Studio Arena box
office, 681 Main, 856 - 5650.*
Mr. St. John created the
role of the young lover
opposite Julie Harris in
FORTY
CARATS
on
Broadway, for which he
received raves from New
York and national critics.
His portrayal of Hamlet at
the San Diego Shakespeare
Festival was called “the best
I have seen in the past
decade” by Julius Novick of
the New York Times. He has
played leading roles in many
Broadway productions and

has
guest-starred
on
numerous popular TV
shows.
Miss Carlson has ap
peared in major roles at the
Guthrie Theatre in Min
neapolis, at the New York
Shakespeare Festival, and at
many other New York and
regional playhouses. Others
in the cast include Phillip
Clark, Gordon Connell,
K athleen
D oyle,
Paul
Milikin, Alan Brasington,
Yusef Bulos, Lee Goodman,
Richard Greene and John
Towey. THE TAMING OF
THE SHREW will be
directed by Warren Enters.
For this production,
Studio Arena has added a
number of extra matinees for
student groups. Details may
be obtained from the
Theatre Party Department,
856 - 8025.
THE TAMING OF THE
SHREW is being produced
with the aid of grants from
the New York State Council
on the Arts and the National
Endowment for the Arts.

Tickets are available at
no charge on a first-come,
first-served basis, and only at
these
ticket
depots*
SUNYAB, Norton Union;
State College, from Dr.
Warren
W olff,
Music
Department in Albright Hall
and the Public Relations
Department, Rockwell Hall,
Room 222; Rosary Hill
C ollege, Student Center
Information
Desk;
D ’Y ouville C ollege, see
Philharmonic R epresen
tatives Miss Ruth Seitz and
Mrs. Fay Friedman; Canisius
C ollege, see Dr. James
Valone.

Give A Helping Hand
The Community A ction
Corps of Buffalo is in dire need
of a van to transport its staff,
tutors, social workers, and the
handicapped around Buffalo
and the outlaying areas. It also
has a day care center for
working mothers and students.
In order for CAC to continue its
work here, it must have a
means of transporting its staff
of volunteers from place to
place. Without this van over
60% of the people they reach
can’t receive their services
because they are either senior
citizens, the poor, the han
dicapped, and many core
children whose only means of
getting to these people was
through the van; also many of
the volunteers are resident
students and don’t have
transportation. In order to find
another van, CAC needs books
of green stamps to buy a van - a
total of 1,745 books in all. They
ask the students and faculty of
R.H.C. for help in this en
deavor.
The Community
Action Corps is non-profit and
made up of college students
who donate their own free time.
CAC is not subsizized by any
group or organization. Books
of green stamps can be sent to
their office:
Community Action Corps
SUNY at Buffalo
220 Norton Hall
Buffalo, N.Y. 14214

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGES
The Junior Year Abroad
provided me with an op
portunity to be totally im
mersed in the life of a
provincial French town. Living
with a French family and being
integrated into student life
afforded a first-hand knowledge
of customs, family life, and the
youth culture. I was invited to
family celebrations and have
spent two Christmases with
French families. I attended
political meetings at the
University, and went to dances
given by different “Facult€s”.
What better a place than
Angers, the site of a feudal
fortress,»of an early Roman
city, to study the history of the
Kings of France? In such a
culturally-rich region, the
people take pride in their
knowledge of their origins. The
region where royalists made a
last and violent stand for the
Kings during and after the
revolution, many traditions are
preserved long after they have
been abandonned by the rest of
France. A year then, of learning
History and Civilization, of
absorbing the flavor of gracious
provincial life.
Teaching English and
American Civilization in a
suburban Paris High School on
a Fullbright Assistantship has
given me an insider’s view of
French Education and family
life. The fact that I do not
grade my students and that I am
a native speaker, translates
itself into' a wonderful
relationship with my students.

LOCAL
ARTIST
EXHIBITS
BUFFALO, N.Y. - an
exhibition of pen and ink
drawings by Westley Olmstead,
prize-winning local artist, was
held at Gallery 219 of Norton
Union at the State University of
New York at Buffalo, from
February 19 to March 2.
Mr. Olmstead, who studied
at the Albright Art School in
the 1950’s, described the show
as “a chronicle of the traumatic
state of the world we live in.”
Included in several Western
New York shows at the
Albright-Knox Art Gallery and
a top prize-winner in 1959, Mr.
Olmstead subsequently had a
two-man show at the AlbrightKnox in 1959 and a one-man
show at U/B in 1967.
The show has been
organized by the Art Com
mittee of the University Union
Activities Board.

Learning how the French High
School works, what French
students and parents expect
from it, are all parts of this.
Parisians are becom ing
more and more willing to open
their homes to foreign visitors
and students. For in their
travels, especially in America,
they were astounded by the
great difference in hospitality.
For them it was a pleasant
surprise and I am now
benefiting from the results.
Through the local church and
Maison de la Culture, I am
meeting people whom I would
never normally know.
I’ve
been invited into many families
by my students, colleagues and
other people in the quartier.
I’m working with five other
assistants of different countries.
Along with some French
students and teachers., we go to
films and plays, or on weekend
trips. At the Sorbonne I meet
French students of all political
leanings - from far right to far
left. It is amusing to observe
their views and life-styles.
Life in Paris moves along at
a brisker, and more exhilirating
pace than that in the Provinces.
With the theater, expositions,
concerts, and museums the
problem is finding the time to
see and do everything one
considers one musn’t miss.
After two years of living
with and observing the French,
I feel that I have come to a
broad understanding of their
culture and political and social
structures.

FILMCONTEST
Am erican F ederation of
Film Societies is accepting
entries in its program of awards
for student film criticism.
Entries will be limited to
students who are subscribers to
AFFS’ critical magazine FILM
CRITIC.
There will be a First Prize of
$100, with additional Second
and Third prizes of $50. Prize
winning entires will be
published in FILM CRITIC.
Deadline for entries will be
June 1973. Details are available
from 144 Bleeker St., New
York, N. Y. 10012
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W hat th e A scent is
doing for you

NYC URBAN CORPS1
So, what are you planning to do with your summer
vacation ? Running away to Europe ? Lying around on a
beach somewhere ? Or are you planning to work ? If it’s
work, why not look into the New York City Urban Corps ? I
probably sound like a Marine recruiter (“The Urban Corps
wants you !”), but it’s really worth looking into. The NYC
Urban Corps is an internship program instituted by Mayor
Lindsay for the benefit of both the City of New York and
college students looking for a meaningful work experience.
So, if you qualify for the College Work-Study Program and
have to work to stay in school, and, if you’re tired of waiting
on tables, or working at a check-out counter, or packing
pickle jars, or digging ditches, or answering telephones, the
Urban Corps can provide you with an exciting summer-at
least from 9 to 5 !
The Urban Corps has jobs in every conceivable kind of
agency: they can place theatre majors in theatres, films and
at radio and TV stations; law students (graduates and un
dergraduates) in legal agencies and law offices; premed and
m edical students in clinical and research positions.
Whatever your major is, the Urban Corps has an appropriate
opening, and their primary concern is to place you in a job
that will give you a headstart on your career by providing
you with the kind of experience that’s so important to
getting a job in your field after graduation. In addition, each
participating agency is concerned with making your job a
bona fide learning experience.
When applying, you are asked to choose four types of
job areas that relate to your career goals. On the basis of
your choices, you are then paired with a job opening. And
they really go to a lot of trouble to see that you get a job
youll like ! During orientation week, you receive your
assignment, have an interview with your employer, and, if
you both find each other satisfactory, you’re hired for 10 to
12 weeks, depending on your availability. However, if your
assignment is inappropriate or unsuitable for some valid
reason, just notify the Corps’ fieldworkers, and you’ll receive
a new assignment. (I know someone who did this three
times; when she finally settled on a job, she loved it !)
I, too, worked for the Urban Corps last summer. It was
definitely the most challenging, exhilirating, fulfilling work
experience I’ve ever had ! Since I plan to become a
magazine or newspaper writer, I applied for a Journalistic
Aide’s position as my first choice and was assigned to the
Public Relations Office of The American Museum of
Natural History. Aside from working with top professionals
(and, incidentally, very nice people), I was given my own
writing projects and did some editing and rewriting. My
work was done independently and without constant
supervision, but, whenever necessary, I received guidance
ahd suggestions for improvement. There was no one con
stantly peeking over my shoulder or breathing down my
neck, but, when I needed help or just approval, my
supervisor always found the time for it. My “menial” duties
were limited to answering the telephones while the
receptionist was at lunch. And, at a place like The Museum,
even that was interesting: a “Christian” called to complain
about “the agnostic presentation of the evolution of life in
The Hall of Early Man”; an editor called for information on
the Pre-Columbian Gold case; an investigator called for data
on the Star of India robbery in 1967; Anna Kisselgoff of The
New York Times calling for information on the Puerto
Rican Dance Theatre’s performance at The Museum. Not
bad ! On the whole, I’d never before worked with any group
of people who were so concerned about making my work
assignments valuable and interesting, and I couldn’t have
found a more ideal position if I’d designed it for myself !
So, if you’re ready for a change from clockwatching at
the bean cannery, see Miss Fitzgerald in the Career Planning
and Placement Office. She’ll give you more details and an
application. Don’t put it off for too long, though. The ap
plication deadline is sometime in March. Happy Summer !
(And don’t forget to say “hi” to Central Park forme.)
Christina I. Wos’

TRIVIA ANSWERS
1.
Elton John’s real name is Reginold Dwight.
2.
A roadrunner can travel 23 mph.
3.
There are 2,800 square inches of surface body skin.
4.
Toyko is the world’s most expensive city to live in.
5.
Annapolis, Maryland, home of the Naval Academy,
no railway station.

Each semester more people apply for positions on the Ascent
staff and every semester our staff gets bigger and bigger. That’s
because we enjoy what we are doing. You are paying $1600 a
semester for a newspaper. Aside from $20 a semester spent on a
staff party all the money goes to running a newspaper with the
major portions spent on printing, layout expenses and office
supplies. Staff members are not payed.
Since Louise Continelli became editor-in-chief, the paper has
become a growing, well established organization and now a new
department has been added: the “Department for People”
designed to be an information center for students about any
organization on campus. The department has regular office hours
between 11:30 and 12:30 daily in the Ascent office. If you would
like to know about admissions for the Vets Club or the fraternity
or when they hold their meetings or the qualifications for the
psychology club, now you have a place to go and find you answer
on any day of the week. Department chief Donna Jordan and her
assistant Diane Wojda are collecting information now. So stop in!

R.H. ROADRUNNERS
gym. It is as simple as that.
by Acumba Shanta
John Doe had never heard
of Rosary Hill College, that is,
until he had seen their
basketball team play in a
preliminary game at the Aud.
February 20th. It is safe to
assume that 90% of the
students at RHC have never
seen their favorites play. Why?
My investigations turned up the
simple answer: no gym.- Before
we examine the cause let us
look at the results of having no
gym.
1. A lack of team practice
sessions.
2.
No home court ad
vantage.
3. A lack of moral support.
4. A losing basketball team.
With ail the free advertising
the basketball teams are giving
R.H.C., with a struggling girl’s
basketball team trying to make
it, why can’t the administration
of R.H.C. help? How? Build a

Why make the girl’s and guy’s
basketball teams road runners.
Besides putting R.H.C. on the
map, a gym would encourage
more sports activities at R.H.C.
I am sure the administration
must know the importance of
physical
fitness.
The
“Roadrunner’s” adapted Rosary
Hill’s name and put together
two basketball teams, one of
both sexes - that’s school pride
Come on administration, let’s
stick by the teams and put
together a gym - that’s ad
ministration pride.
Thus the following three
questions must be answered
Do the teams deserve a
gym?
Do the adm inistration
deserve the teams?
Does R.H.C. deserve the
fickled finger of fate award?
“R oad R unner’s” , this
reporter is right behind you
slow down!

W orld M arket D iscussed
Francois Hennin, in upper
level management dealing in
export at Columbus McKinnon
Exports, here in Buffalo, visited
Rosary Hill, Wed., Feb. 21st.
In speaking of the ever
changing world m arket to
Ralph DeVitos Business Law
class, Mr. Hennin stressed the
importance of being able to
com m unicate with people
through their own language in
the
export
business.
“America,” a word that has
mystified men for decades has
lost its magic. U.S. consumer
preferences for foreign goods,
leading to a trade deficit,
piggish and sometimes wasteful
consumption of resources,, and
a humiliating war, has reduced
our prestige abroad to the tune
of demoralizing devaluation of

our dollar. But as usual there is
a good side to everything, and
in this case, the devaluation has
lowered the price of our ex
ports to a more competitive
level. Now, on an equal level in
the world trade market with
countries such as Japan
England, and Germany to
mention a few, we have a
chance to increase our sales
and Mr. Hennin said that multi
language capability is an im
p ortant resource for our
businessmen. Mrs. Hennin,
French teacher at the Hill, and
Ralph DeVito the business
department chairman worked
together to get Mr. Hennin on
campus and into a classroom.
Just goes to show that some
people can communicate even
at Rosary Hill College.

BOWLING AT R.H. ?
Bowling is presently a very
popular sport in Western New
York.
Teams have been
initiated at many area colleges
such as: U.B., Buffalo State,
DYouville, Erie Community
College and Niagara Com:

munity College. So why not
Rosary Hill? Certainly many
students at Rosary Hill are good
bowlers or are interested in
learning the sport. So let’s give
bowling a thought.

Agony for R.H.C.
On February 23, R.H.C.
was bombed 104 - 38 by the
.C.C. Panthers basketball
teams. It was obvious that
!LH.C. did miss the guys who
were ineligible to play and
who quit the team. R.H.C.
gave the effort but couldn’t
?ut it all together despite
their efforts. The Panthers
zone-defense, interceptions
and fast breaking proved to
5e an agony for RHC. RHC
jumped out to a 16 - 10 lead
in the first 2 minutes of the
1st half before J. Kolatch got
the first basket for RHC. But
the aggression of guys such
as K. Quinney, W. Wells,
Byrd, Green and Young kept
Rosary Hill out of the game.
Rosary Hill had trouble
dribbling and setting up their
offense against them. At
half-time the score was ECC
51 - RHC 16.
But in the first few
minutes of the 2nd half,
Rosary Hill defense and
offense began to show a little
spark. Guys such as Doug
Porcelli, Joe Ferguson, Pat
Ardino, J. Kolatch and J.J.
Edwards added a little bit of
enthusiasm for the RHC. A
few times they did manage to
get a few good shots and fíne
defense plays but RHC was
too far behind to catch up
and win the game. Again in
the second half, guys such as
K. Quinney, Wells, and Byrd
made more interceptions
and fast breaks adding to the
enormous Panther lead.
The high scorers for the
game were K. Quinney who
had 26 pts. for the Super
Panthers and Doug Porcelli
who played a fine game
despite the loss and who was
up for the game with 13 pts.
for the Crusaders.
They killed us this year !
But just wait til next year.

CROSS-COUNTRY
POSSIBLE
It is possible that Rosary
Hill may have a cross
country team next semester
which will run a few meets
against some small local
co lleg es.
Mr.
Gerald
Falgiano, who now coaches
basketball, says he will
consider coaching a cross
country team after he meets
with the Athletic Depart
ment at the end of the
basketball season. The
Athletic Department was
instituted this year by Sr.
Kathryn Stump.
Perhaps some new sports
will be introduced to Rosary
Hill in the near future. Of
course this depends on
finances. However, we
sports editors feel that if
interest is strong enough and
spirit high enough, there will
be little problem.
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classifieds

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
ANY RHC STUDENT CAUGHT WITH DRUGS ON OR NEAR
THE CAMPUS WILL FACE ONE OR MORE OF THE
CONSEQUENCES LISTED BELOW:
1. YOU WILL FACE THE VETERANS FIRING SQUAD
2. YOUR I.D. CARD WILL BE REVOKED
3. YOU WILL BE BARRED FROM ALL MIXERS
AT THE RATHSKELLER
4. YOU WILL BE BARRED FROM THE RHC
ENTERTAINMENT ROOM
5. YOU WILL BE BARRED FROM ALL
CONVOCATION MEETINGS

WRITE THE
WILL DAN
AN D BRIAN
OR A N Y O N E

PARISH

A C TIO N

LEA N O RD

KN O W IN G

COLUM N
OF

FOR A C T IO N .

THEIR W H EREA BO U TS
PLEA SE LEA V E IN FO
SIN G ER W A N TED FOR

A T 839-3600

6. YOU WILL A BE AWARDED THE PURPLE HEART
BY YOUR FELLOW HEADS

NEW LY FORM ED RO CK G R O U P .

as to w h a ra you

ASK

can ba contacted,
u rgent.

March 5, 1973

FOR C A R L.

THIS PROCLAMATION WILL G O INTO EFFECT
ON FEBRUARY 12, 1973.

836-6607

SIGNED,

Classifieds FREE to RHC

Stvdenfs

^foanded b y D ebts?

Th a Dapt. of Ed. and N arcotics control
The State of N ew Y o rk
The S h e riff of M a y b e rry, R .F.D .

Send ads directly to ascent
Office or through campus mail.
Box No. 419

M ich ael A m ico

mm

JUNIOgS AND SENIORS!
CAREER TESTING IS
FREE AND AT YOUR
CONVENIENCE!
INQUIRE DR. MILLER EXT. 234

MNDORK1) 6CK~i
ISOPOI hGfIN

FREE P e r R H C

On Tuesday Jan. 24, anyona
witnessing an accident involving a
Stvdants
gold Pontiac 2 door hardtop with a
Send ads directly to ascent
vinyl roof being parked in front of
Office
or through campus mail,
Wick on the left side, hit on th
passenger side by a red vehicle Box No. 419
pleas* contact: Ray Sieracki 825*
7567 or contact Mrs. Bergman at Law student would like to meet
Wick Center.
girl who is gentle and soft spoken,
yet energetic and casual. Writ«
Rob, P. O. Box 232, Ellicott Station,
Buffalo, N. Y. 14205
A N Y O N E W ISH IN G
TO

JÓ IN

SKI CLUB
PLEA SE C A LL LINDA
632-8343

FEATURING
Beef on Week
30 cent Draft Beer
Reasonably priced mixed drinks
Chicken Wings
Taped-in Music
Open 10am to 3am
Ph. 839-9848

What’s the Bugg?
Com * To

Edwards’s BEEHIVE
864 Kenmore Ave.

Discotheque Dancing
Wednesday Night
Ladles Drinks 54 Price
Sunday Night
Free Stuffed Animals
Open 11:00 a.m. Dally
Luncheon 4 Dinner
C h ickan W ing s •
A n tip a sto - •
R a vio li *

¡4516mMWDÖ!

need a rid e to and from
Lackawanna. Will accept part way
or one w ay o ffe r.
W ill pay
(ch e a p !!!)
Call Marlene after
4:30 p.m. at 823-5234.

P iz z a ' • Subs
Spaghetti
Lasagna

V o a l P a rm isia n a
Fish Fry

8BB B B BBOBO B B B BB

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February
Com bine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus
tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:

Do you like to take dirty pictures ?
The Ascent is holding a dirty picture contest. Pictures
submitted will be judged by 5 members of the Ascent staff.
Cash prizes - $20, $10, $5.

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666

Contest Rides
- prints must be 8 by 10”
- must be taken by RHC student
- subject of pictures must be pollution on RHC campus
- all pictures must be submitted with name, date, and ad
dressed to Ascent office.
- contest ends March 30, 1973

WHOEVER "BORROWED”
D A N C E STUDIO,
A U D IO -V IS U A L , C E R A M IC S , S
BO O KSTO RE S IG N S , PLEA SE
RETURN A T THE A SC EN T
O FFIC E- - - NO Q UESTIO N S

Bring an awareness of ecologically destructive forces to the
people of RHC ! Take a dirty picture !!!

WHAT ARE YOUR
RIGHTS AS A STUDEHT?

ASKED .
T H A N K S ...

•

THE CONCERT COMMITTEE
OF R.H.C.
PRESENTS

•

v _ /

REGAL NOTES
UNDERSTAND P L A Y S , N O V ELS AND POEMS
F A S T E R WITH OUR N OTES
Wa’r* new and we’re the bigesti Thousands o f
topics raviawed for quicker understanding. Our
sub|Octs include not only English, but Anthropology. Art, Black Studios, Ecology, Eco
nomics,
Education, History, Law, Music,
Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology,
Rbligion, Science, Sociology and Urban Prob
lems. Send $2 for your catalog of topics avail
able.
R E G A L N O TES
3160 ” 0 ” Street, N.V.
Washington, D. C . 20007
Telephene: 202-333-0201

Jim Niebling
by Mandy Abrams
The V ete ran s Club of
Rosary Hill would like to thank
everyone for the time they
gave, along with their money,
in order to help Jim Niebling.
It seems that the word
apathy has been synonymous
with the student body of
Rosary Hill for quite some
time. I would like to correct
that statement. For one week,
from Feb. 5 to Feb. 9, the
students of this school, as a
whole, became some of the
most selfless persons I have
had the privilege to meet.
But, it didn't stop with the
student body, there were many
professors who purchased a
ticket to the mixer even
though they wouldn't be able
to attend.
The Veterans Club was
given much encouragement
and cooperation from the
school administration, which
surprised us very much as we
were led to believe that the
adm inistration
w as
as
"apathetic" to the students as
the students are to them.
There are some individuals
who deserve to be mentioned,
as they are not members of our
organization. Debbie Palisano,
a senior who spent more time
at the ticket table than the
television set did. Debbie not
only sold tickets, but did much
of our ad work around the
campus. Dr. Stephen Astmann
who went out of his way, more
than once, to help us. Mark
Kowalick, who bought the first
mixer ticket, helped us clean
up, along with Doug Porcelli.
There w ere many, many other
individuals that we didn't even
know.
Again, the Veterans Club
would like to express their
gratitude to everyone, in
cluding all the guys who are
too numerous to mention by
name, for enabling us to aid a
fellow student.
Winner of the Television
w as
Wm.
Shepherd
of
Tonawanda and Sister Pat
Russo drew the winning ticket
at the Mixer. XOX kicked back
approximately $55.00 to Jim,
who in all received $650.00
after expenses.

COLLEGE STUDENTS POETRY ANTHOLOGY
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
announces its

handC R A fted
w e d d in g
Bands
AN ORIGINAL PRODUCTION
MARCH 7, 8, 10
8:00
WICK SOCIAL ROOM
DONATION $1.75
STUDENTS $1.00
for the benefit of fho
Children's Hoop. Telethon

DESIGNED AND
CREATED IN
OUR OWN SHOP

SPRING COMPETITION
The closing date for the submission of manuscriDts by College Students is

A pril 10
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to submit
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre
ferred by the Board of Judges, because of space limitations.
Far*» poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and t h e COLLEGE
ADDRESS a s w e l l .

CjeweLeRS
r lk
N— '81 Allen St.. Buffalo
418 Evans St., Williamsville

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF TH E PRESS

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
3210 Selby Avenue

Los A n g e le s, C a lif .

90034

